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January 2020 Newsletter
On behalf of the St. Bernadette school community, I would like to extend a warm “Welcome Back”
to each one of our students and their families! I hope that all of you had a joyous, restful and holy
Christmas Break by celebrating the gifts and blessings of the season with family and friends.
January is the month of new beginnings. The word “January” comes from the Latin word “Jana”, which means
“doorway.” January is the year’s doorway, an entrance into a bright new beginning. Here at St. Bernadette school,
we are focusing on the occasion January brings to us all – a chance to renew our commitment to God, to others and
to ourselves. We encourage our parents to further this discussion at home with their child(ren). Take advantage of
this opportunity to reflect with your child(ren) how fortunate and blessed we are and that we must strive to do our best
with the talents and blessings God has bestowed upon us. As well, encourage your child(ren) to continue to embrace
our Catholic values to treat others the way we would like to be treated.
Throughout Advent our community supported many of our school projects. More specifically, thank you for your
generous response in assisting families in our own community by providing various life essentials and donating gifts. It
truly warmed our hearts to see students living out the true meaning of Christmas.
In reflecting back upon our Christmas Concert, we should be very proud of what we accomplished. With the support of
our students, parent volunteers and the hard work of our staff,
the concert was a huge success. I know that every teacher on
A New Year’s Prayer
staff was proud of their students and worked hard to ensure
God of this New Year, we are walking into mystery.
that their performance was just right. Their efforts and your
We face the future, not knowing what the days or
child’s efforts were appreciated.
months will bring us, or how we will respond.
Be love in us as we journey.
We are blessed to have a very dedicated group of parents
May
we
welcome all who come our way.
who belong to the Catholic School Council. These individuals
Deepen our faith to see all of life through Your eyes.
work tirelessly with school personnel to enrich the learning
Fill us with hope and an abiding trust that you dwell
opportunities and lives of our students. We look forward to
in us amidst all our joys and sorrows.
continuing to benefit from their collaborative spirit, cohesive
Thank you for the treasure of our faith life.
vision and would like to thank them for all their efforts.
Thank you for the gift of being able to rise each day
Preparations are well under way for our next school
with
the assistance of Your walking through the day
fundraiser. More information will be sent home soon about this
with us.
event.
God of this New Year, we praise you. Amen
As the first term continues, we will continue to work hard to
offer a positive, fulfilling experience for all students, as
we strive to meet our school improvement objectives.
Professional Development Day
Friday, January 24th
Focus of the day will be on Assessment and Evaluation.
Students are not required to come to school on this day.

Yours in Catholic leadership,
Mr. A. Simoes

Our newsletter can be accessed at http://stbernadette.wcdsb.ca
Follow Us on Twitter@StBernBears
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that everyone joins other schools in our board in
marking our appreciation for this important employee
group.
• Advent Mass – thank you students, Father Tom, Mary
Forcier, Mrs. Yorke and Mrs. Simoes for organizing
our mass.
• St. Bernadette Staff – thank you for providing
Christmas Craft Day to our students. It was a great
afternoon of building community in our school.
• To all our families for donating countless of winter
mitts, gloves and hats for our school. Thank you!

Nurturing a Catholic Community
Parish News
We continue to pray for all
intentions in our school
community – for those who have
passed away and all who need
our prayers during time of
sickness.
In the New Year, we turn our attention to preparing for
the Sacrament of Confirmation, First Eucharist and
Reconciliation with our Grade 2 and 7 students. Once
again, we ask you to pray for these students. If you
would like to register your child in any of the programs
and receive the sacrament(s), please call St. Joseph
Church at 519-745-9302.

Catholic School Council
All are welcome to attend our monthly meetings.
The next School Council Meeting will be on;
Tuesday, January 21st at 6:30 p.m.
Minutes of meetings are posted on our
school website https://stbernadette.wcdsb.ca/schoolcouncil/

Thank you
We would like to thank all the students,
teachers and parents who contributed to our
Christmas Projects. They were a huge
success and speak to the wonderful spirit in
our community and how we support and look
after each other. Congratulations on the following
projects:
• St. Joseph’s Parish, Mill Courtland Community Centre
and the St. Vincent De Paul Society delivered an
abundance of donated food items and Angel Tree
Gifts.
• The Mill-Courtland Community Centre (Joanne
DeSouza and Lisa McKay) for helping our families with
great programs, food hampers and Angel Tree gifts.
• To our staff who contributed gift cards to support our
families in our school.
• To all families for the generous donations to the Angel
Tree and Food Drive campaign led by Mme Bennett.
• To all the staff for their assistance with planning and
leading our four-week Advent wreath celebrations.
• School Christmas Turkey Luncheon - thank you to the
many volunteers who helped make this a success:
Christine Rito, Alicia Dyer, Kathy Doherty Masters,
Michelle Lovell, Ana Rosa, Victoria Steele, Joanne
DeSousa, Michele Reuber, Michael O’Toole, and Lisa
McKay.
• To our Grade 4/5 students and Mrs. Baillie for
producing a wonderful Christmas Drama play. The
true meaning of Christmas was shared perfectly by our
performers.
• School Christmas Concert - thanks students and staff
for sharing your talents and to all our parents and
guests who attended. Thank you, Ms. Bruni, Ms.
Achenbach, Ms. Cowan and Grade 8 master of
ceremonies, for your help with this wonderful seasonal
tradition.
• To all our Education Assistants, Child Youth Care
Workers and Personal Support Workers for their
contributions and endless efforts to support the needs
of our learners in our school. On January 24th, we ask

School Updates and News
Listed below are highlights from the month
of December.
1. Students and staff held special events
during the month to promote school
spirit: Christmas Spirit Week, Christmas
Craft and POP Awards.
2. Our Grade 8 students attended the Mount Mary
residential program in Ancaster. The trip provided
them with an opportunity to further develop an
understanding of our Catholic values and leadership
skills. We would like to thank Ms. Cahill and Ms.
Madlensky for their efforts in organizing the retreat.
Also, to Father Brian who was our celebrant for our
Eucharist celebration. Also, to our chaplain, Ms.
Kwiecinski, Mrs. McArthur (Chaplaincy Support for
WCDSB Mount Mary Retreat Program), Mrs. Edgar,
Mary Forcier and Mr. Stere for accompanying our
students and providing guidance.
3. Mrs. Wynen (Education Assistant) will remain with
us for the remainder of the school year as she will
be covering for Mrs. Lachapelle. Mrs. Lachapelle is
currently on a leave of absence.
4. We continue to pray for Mrs. Quirion and Ms. Hanley
for a speedy recovery. Thank you to Mrs. Ciupa and
Mrs. Palczewski for stepping in and supporting our
school.
5. This month, we welcome Ms. Marin (librarian
technician) back to our school after a leave of
absence. Thank you to Ms. Huryk for filling in and
we wish you all the best.
6. Christian Mediation continues to be a focus
everyday at our school. At 12:55 p.m., our whole
school stops and moves into prayerful movement.
7. The following field trips or workshops were held to
enhance the curriculum: Gr. 4/5 and Gr. 6 to
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8.

9.

10.

11.

Christmas downtown market and Cst. Molnar
internet presentation to Gr. 6 to 8.
We delivered post cards made by our students to St.
Joseph Catholic School in Cambridge to create a
sense of inclusion and belonging to a wider
community.
We continued to offer programs outside of
instructional time for our students: Wilfrid Laurier
Athletic Program.
Congratulations to our Blue Team who will be
receiving their reward soon for earning the most
pom poms during the past four months. The team
has done very well in our monthly activities. Thank
you to Mrs. Cowan for coordinating this school wide
community building activity.
With the recent addition to the Kitchener Comboni
Missionary community of Father Mussie Abraham,
there will be a slight modification to the weekend
mass schedule at St. Joseph Catholic Church. The
Saturday evening mass is now changed back to its
original 5:00 p.m. time. Please let other parishioners
know about this change, especially those you many
know who attend or use to attend the Saturday
evening mass. Sunday mass will continue to be held
at 11:00 a.m. Eritrean Community Mass will also
continue to held at 1:30 p.m.

Note:
Vehicles are NOT allowed to pull into the driveway or
parking lot at the side of the school as student taxi
arrivals and departures take place in this area first thing
in the morning and again later in the afternoon. Students
are not allowed to use the parking lots to access the play
yard.
Winter Clothing Reminder
Please ensure that your child(ren) has dry running shoes
to change into from their wet/muddy outdoor boots.
Children must not walk around the school in their socks
due to health and safety concerns. Students are not to
wear their wet boots in class as this may cause a
slippery hazard. In addition, if there ever was a fire drill
or lockdown, an emergency, there may not be time to
put on boots.
In addition, please check to ensure your child leaves
home wearing warm winter clothing (hat, mitts, gloves,
scarf, boots, and winter jacket).
During the winter months, in order to play in the field
during recess times students will be required to wear
snow pants and boots. Without snow pants and boots,
students will be remaining on the black top during recess
times. This will keep the students dry and warm when
playing in the snow.

Caring For All Children – Shared Responsibility

Seasonal Influenza (Flu)
Influenza is a serious respiratory disease
that spreads quickly and easily among
students and staff through coughing,
sneezing and by contact with objects like books, sports
equipment and counter surfaces. It spreads quickly from
person to person and can last 2 to 7 days. Symptoms
can include: high fever, dry cough, chills, sore throat,
headache, muscle aches, and general tiredness.

Technology Protocol
Often after Christmas, students are
excited about some of their new
Christmas gifts and want to bring these
toys or technology items to school. We respect the cost
of these items as well as safety precautions
that need to be considered for some devices
(i.e. content on electronic devices, cyber
bullying, etc.).

Children can also have earaches, nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea. The best thing we can do is to remember to:
1. Wash your hands frequently with soap and
water. Hand washing continues to be the most
effective safeguard against the flu. Sneeze or cough
into your sleeve or disposable tissues.
2. Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth without
having washed your hands immediately before.
3. Clean shared surfaces frequently.
4. Stay home from school and other activities if you are
ill.

Accordingly, we discourage students from bringing
valuables (cell phones, digital cameras, MP3 Players,
iPods, etc.) money or toys to school. Often these are
lost, stolen or broken or can lead to problematic
behaviour. Parental support in this area is required and
greatly appreciated. Please monitor your child(ren)’s
activity on the internet and the various social media sites
The school does not assume responsibility for any loss
or damage to valuable items. Please note also that cell
phones should be left at home or turned off completely
during school hours.

Whenever students and staff experience flu-like
symptoms, they are sent home and do not return to
school until they are no longer infectious to others. We
must protect the safety of all students and staff. We
appreciate the extra effort required to comply with this
request and ask for your understanding.

School Parking Safety
Some parking spaces at the front of the school are
available during the day for parents and visitors.
However, this parking lot is closed from 8:50 a.m. to 9:20
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. to facilitate safe student
arrival and departure. Parking on Lorne Ave is allowed,
but not directly in front of the school. Please note the
signs for the designated area and park a safe distance
from the school crosswalk.

Student Drop Off
Please ensure that when you are dropping off students
in the morning, you exit the yard immediately upon drop
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off. Students are supervised in the yard by teachers and
staff. Your co-operation is greatly apprecated
concerning this matter.

Please support us by speaking with your child about
appropriate behaviour and reviewing our Student Code
of Conduct found in our student agenda.

Staff are scheduled to begin supervision in the morning
from 8:45 a.m. until 9:10 a.m. on the playground. We ask
that you do not drop off your children earlier, since there
is no scheduled supervision before 8:45 a.m.

Our Code of Conduct will be reviewed in
classrooms during January on an ongoing
basis throughout the term. Students are
asked to report problems or incidents on the playground
to the staff members on supervision. Please support us
by reinforcing the message that we should always use
words to solve our problems and never use physical
force. When our words are not being listened to, it is
important to get adult help.

Birthdays and Celebrations
Birthdays and other special occasions are announced
over the PA system on a regular basis. As we are an
allergen sensitive school, we cannot verify the contents
of food that parents may send to school for distribution.
If food is sent to the school, parents will be called and
asked to come and pick up the food. Although we
appreciate that the thought is well intentioned, we must
work together to ensure the safety of each student.

St. Bernadette School Improvement Plan
Our school improvement plan this
year aims to help our student
improve in their math problem
solving as well as their skills of
critical thinking which emphasizes a
move from simple facts to fact
analysis.

School CashOnline
Pizza lunch and school trips continue to be processed
through School Cash Online this year. Currently we
have 60% of our school signed up. We need to ensure
all our families are making school purchases on line. If
you have not signed up, please follow the instructions
below or contact the school and we will gladly help you
with this.

Problem solving in mathematics
often comes to understanding the
question. Many students get into the habit of looking at
the question, not knowing what to do and giving up. We
encourage you to start by having your child(ren) slowly
read the question and try to understand what the
question is asking them to do. One strategy we are
using at school is CUBES. This asks students to circle
the numbers in the problem; underline the question
(what they need to solve). Box key words: evaluate and
eliminate (what steps they need to take and what
information do they NOT need in the question); and
finally SOLVE. Give this a try and let us
know how it works.
Students will succeed best when they
know the school and parents are
working together for their best education
possible. The following link is another
great resource that you may want to read: ParentBrochure-about-Todays-Math.pdf

School Code of Conduct/Safe Schools

Family Literacy Day

Since parents and guardians are the key
partners in establishing a positive school
environment, you are encouraged to
play an active role in the implementation of our school
behaviour plan. St. Bernadette teachers and supervisors
regularly remind individual students that certain
behaviours will not be tolerated at our school.

Family Literacy Day is a national initiative
that promotes the importance of reading,
learning together as a family and community.
On Monday January 27th, join with communities and
families across Canada to celebrate this special day.
We invite parents to pick up a book or surf a web page
and model your literacy skills. For more information on
Family Literacy Day 2020, please visit the official
website: http://abclifeliteracy.ca/family-literacy.

To this end, students may have taken home School
Behaviour forms so that parents/guardians are made
aware of the consequences and concerns that we all
share in creating a safe school environment. All parents,
guardians and staff must accept responsibility, as
primary educators, to act as positive role models and
agents of change.
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goal of serving our students for the full school year
would be greatly appreciated. Cheque donations
payable to Nutrition for Learning (in memo line indicate
St. Bernadette) is appreciated. Donations of $20.00 or
more are eligible for a charitable tax receipt. If you have
any questions, please contact the school.

Spotlight on Student Activities
The Sporting Scene
During January, our Senior Boys Basketball
Team and our Senior Girls Volleyball Team
are scheduled to begin their season.
Tryouts will begin soon, and we wish them
all the best at their respective tournaments in February
or March. Go Bears Go!

Fit Bit January 2020
Role-Modeling and Healthy Habits
Parents and caregivers… are you sending your children
mixed messages about healthy living?
• Do you talk about the importance of eating a healthy
breakfast before school, then rush out the door with
only a coffee in hand?
• Do you talk about your weight and skip meals
because you are on a diet?
• Do you encourage your children to choose water
when thirsty but drink pop when you want a
beverage?
Though you may not realize it, children watch the adults
in their lives very closely. Being a positive role model and
modeling healthy behaviours for your children will help
them to develop healthy habits for life.

Eco News Update
In December, our annual Turkey Lunch
was waste free. This year we invited
students to bring their own plate and
many took the opportunity to do so. We
tried bamboo cutlery this year (which can be composted)
and it was a big hit. Our caterer also provided reusable
containers for all of the food served...thank you Angie's
Kitchen!
In the New Year we will begin to collect used pens,
markers, mechanical pencils and highlighters. They will
be sent to Staples to be recycled. A decorated container
will be placed outside the gym where the used writing
instruments will be collected. There is also a collection
bin for batteries as well. Please feel free to send any
from home. Thank you Ms. Huryk for assisting with this
initiative.

Here are a few things you can do to lead by example:
• Follow Canada’s food guide and eat a vegetable or
fruit at every meal and snack, while limiting highly
processed foods (like cookies, chips, processed
meats and fruit drinks).
• Avoid saying you don’t like a food. Children are
constantly exploring the flavours of new foods.
Talking positively about foods allows them to develop
their own food preferences.
• Embrace that healthy bodies come in all shapes and
sizes. Practice healthy behaviors (like eating well) to
help you feel good, not for weight control.
• Accomplish a goal lately? Reward yourself with nonfood items, like spending time with a friend, attending
an art class or reading a new book.
• Participate in physical activity for the lifelong health
benefits, the pleasure of moving your body, or
because you enjoy the sport, rather than to justify a
food treat afterwards.
• Focus on fun! Plan celebrations around activities you
enjoy, instead of the foods you want to eat.
• Turn off your phone and be present during meals.
• Be open to trying new foods.

Upcoming dates to remember:
Wed. Feb. 5th - Winter Walk to School and Sweater Day
Friday March 27th - Earth Hour from 2:30 - 3:30!
More details to follow!
Please continue to send reusable containers and cutlery
in lunches. Many people taking small actions to help the
earth can make a big difference!
Kindergarten Registration News
Registration for JK and SK will take place
February 18th to 21st, 2020. We
encourage early registration in order to
prepare for your child’s entry into our
school. Please contact the office at 519743-1541 to book an appointment or to
inquire about more information.
Nutrition For Learning

The Umbrella Project

Each day, our Nutrition for Learning
program serves breakfast to our
students. Our dedicated volunteers,
Christine Rito, Mrs. Young and Mrs.
Quirion ensure that each child receives a balance of
dairy, fruit and whole grains every day.

This month our focus is on
building authenticity. Authenticity
is our ability to be our genuine
selves, staying true to our values
and beliefs, while still adapting to the world around us.
Authenticity comes from having actions that match the
words we say and not trying to be someone else to
impress others.

Nutrition for Learning provides about 15% of the overall
operating cost of this program, about $1000 per school
year. Donations of any amount to help us achieve our
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Authenticity helps us to feel confident in ourselves and it
improves others ability to trust us, a characteristic highly
valued in leaders. It also helps us create
strong friendships and is a very important
part of well-being.
For more information, please visit
https://umbrellaproject.co/parents/

Face to Face, Gratitude, and Sleep are each important
parts of a Wellness Framework. Some simple practices
may include …
Face to Face
• Try to manage screen time in favor of (real) face time.
Track your use of screens and try to increase face
time.
• Consider a no- screen zone or time at home.
• Encourage youth to meet with their friends and
discourage the screen as a means for socialization.
When we are with our friends in fellowship, we are with
them, not our screen.

Mental Health and Well-Being
Face to Face Gratitude
Sleep
Many people attempt elaborate New Year’s Resolutions
on January 1st. The most impactful of changes can often
be found in the simplest of steps. A Wellness Framework
is a type of a road map or set of principles for wellness.
In our fast-paced world with many things coming our
way, sometimes simple is best.

Gratitude
• Create a Gratitude practice during your day.
• Set a specific time to reflect on your gratitude (e.g.
before bedtime, at the dinner table...)
• Set a specific number of gratitude’s to reflect.

It seems that people have less time for face to face
interaction. Sadly, our young people often consider “face
time” as “SKYPE” not actually sitting across from a real
live person! The loss of face time and relationships is a
concern because relationships and face to face are
major mental health protective factors. When we are
together with those we love and regard, we feel safe and
loved. Our bodies respond to the connection in a basic
physiological response of releasing oxytocin (the
relationship hormone).

Sleep
• Create a sleep routine (set a time to wide down and
get ready).
• Slowly add 15 minutes nightly to increase the number
of overall hours.
• Use an alarm clock, not the smartphone, as a wake-up
device. No phones in the bedroom.

St Bernadette Pizza Days

This physiological response of releasing oxytocin can
counter act the effects of stress, as oxytocin diminishes
the impact of cortisol (the stress hormone). So, getting in
some real face time is beneficial to our mental health.

Every Wednesday
Cost - $1.50 for cheese or cheese/pepperoni
Pay cash or Use School Cash On Line
January 31st will be the last day to order
pizza for February 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th.
This year we will not be able to refund
missed pizza orders due to school
cancellations or illness.

The second element is Gratitude. Our Catholic Faith is
built on many positive pillars including gratitude. Making
gratitude an intentional and systematic part of your day,
just was we do with prayer and other daily routines, can
boost our immune system, help fight cardiovascular
disease, and improve levels of optimism. Amazing!
Sleep is a vital element to both physical and mental
health. However, in our fast-paced lives, it is often the
first casualty. In a recent article in the Journal of Sleep
Medicine (Dr. K. Krizan, 2017), sleep rates for US teens
were drastically reduced and many are described as
sleep deprived. Between 2009 and 2015, sleep rates for
teens fell dramatically. The average number of hours of
sleep required by youth 13-18 is 10 hours (US Centers
for Disease Prevention). Few teens achieve this level.
What is getting in the way of their sleep? Most of youth
are using smartphone / social media during the night.
The rates of sleep decline and rates of teenage
depression both increase with the prevalence of
smartphone use. Rates for sleep deprivation and
depression show significant increases around 2011-12,
this is the same period where smartphone ownership in
the US and Canada first exceeded 50% of the
population.
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“TOGETHER, WITH CHRIST, EVERYONE ACHIEVES MORE”
UMBRELLA SKILL OF THE MONTH: COGNITIVE FLEXIBILITY HTTPS://UMBRELLAPROJECT.CO

Sunday

Monday
6

Tuesday
7

8

Welcome Back and
Vision Screen
Happy New Year
JK/SK
2020
Umbrella
1st Day to Order
School Begins at
Project Follow
February
Pizza on
9:10 a.m.
on Twitter
School Cash
@umbrellapjct
Are you using School Cash on Line?
https://wcdsb.schoolcashonline.com

12

13

Martha
Kahsai
YMCA
Settlement
Worker
Every Friday
8:30-12:30
p.m.

19

20
Martin Luther King
Jr. Day
Making the
Transition to St.
Mary High School
6:30-7:30 p.m.

Wednesday Thursday

14

9
Gr. 8 St. Mary
Guidance
Presentation

Peggy
Umbrella Project
Humphries
Assembly
School Visit AM
Cognitive
Flexibility Awards
Authenticity
Introduction PM

15
Pizza Lunch
Every Wednesday
$1.50 a slice

Making the
Transition to St.
Mary High School
6:30-7:30 p.m.

Laurel Creek
Nature Centre
Trip
Gr. 6 and Gr.6/7

21
School Council
Meeting at 6:30
p.m.
CARE
Presentation
Gr. 8s

27
2020 Family Literacy
Day

MILL COURTLAND
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
The Mill-Courtland Community
Centre has many wonderful
programs running in the new
year - please call (519-7412491) or stop by to check them
out. Visit www.mcna-hscg.com

23
Junior
Achievement
Day Gr. 6/7, Gr.
7/8 and Gr. 8

24
PA Day
No School
EA/PSW/CYCW
Appreciation
Day

Every Wednesday is a school spirit day.
Wear our school colours - blue and yellow

29

First Holy
Communion
Catechetical
Session
6:00-7:00 p.m.
St. Joseph Church

Let’s Talk Day
Bell Mental Health

Umbrella Project
Assembly
Authenticity Awards
Purpose
Introduction 1:35
p.m.

17

Safe/Healthy
Schools Meeting
at 3:45 p.m.

18
St. Joseph
Junior Youth
Group Gr. 1-4
2:00-4:00 p.m.

St. Joseph
Youth Group
Gr. 5-8 6:00 p.m.

Rosary Club
Jan. 8th, 15th 22nd,
and 29th at 2:15
p.m. in Learning
Commons Room

28

Saturday
11

Whole School
Team Colours
Activity Day

Wilfrid Laurier
Team Up
Concussion
Presentation
10:00 a.m.

22

Scientists in The
Classroom Gr. 1 AM

26

16

Confirmation
Session #2
6:30-8:00 p.m.
St. Anne Church

Friday
10

30
Wilfrid Laurier
After School
Program
3:45 to 5:15
p.m.
Mary Forcier
Classroom
Visits

For up-to-date information on school bus delays, cancellations and school closures, please visit
the Student Transportation Services of Waterloo Region website (www.stswr.ca).
To contact Student Transportation Services of Waterloo Region directly, phone (519) 650-4934.
Information about student transportation cancellations or school closings due to severe weather
is also available through the following media outlets:
KFUN FM 99.5 KOOL FM 105.3 CKGL AM 570
CHYM FM 96.7 DAVE FM 107.5

31
Mary Forcier
Classroom
Visits
Last Day To
Order February
Pizza online
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PARENT NEWSLETTER - AUTHENTICITY!
We are excited to kick of this moth with a new skill that will help your children feel good about
who they are, boost their confidence and stand up for their beliefs. That skill is authenticity!
How will authenticity help my child?
Authenticity is the ability to be our genuine selves, staying true to our values and beliefs even
under pressure, while still adapting to the world around us. Authenticity comes from having
actions that match the words we say and not trying to be someone else to impress others. It’s very
difficult to feel unconditionally loved and accepted without this critical skill.
Research shows that authenticity helps kids stand up for what they think is right, which reduces
bullying and social stress. As parents, we can do a lot this year to work against the concerning
trends in childhood mental health just by helping kids embrace and feel confident in their true
selves.
With increased authenticity also comes increased self-confidence and trustworthiness,
characteristics that will help your children create strong and lasting friendships which we know to
be critical to their long-term wellbeing.
AUTHENTICITY TIP #1
Tap into your curiosity
We all want our children to be happy. In fact, we often want this so much that our own parent
anxiety about their happiness takes over and leads us to push our kids into achievement in areas
they may not care about. This pattern is usually done with the childs' best interests at heart but
often leads to increasing anxiety and a loss of that childs' true passions and interest.
Start the new year by slowing down and listening to your child with the purpose of understanding
what it is like to be them. Look out for their strengths and interests and really check that you
know them on an authentic level. Notice what games they are drawn to, what subjects catch their
interest, where they invest their free time. Kids naturally want to please their parents, friends and
teachers and it’s easy for them to lose a sense of what they really care about in exchange for all of
this pleasing.
Try to avoid having your child build their persona around what others want them to be and
instead help them feel good about who they are.

AUTHENTICITY TIP #2
Help your child shape their authentic self
Your child is crafting the story of their identity - listen closely. As children become more aware of
themselves and their position in the world, they start to crave something we all want, a sense of
unconditional belonging. Each experience a child has builds on their sense of identity, and they
slowly start to develop the story of who they are. Who we are is in fact a story that is pretty open
to interpretation. Some of the most formative experiences in our story are the ones that made us
feel accepted or on the other side, isolated.
As your child's story emerges, start to look for conditions of worth. Conditions of worth are the
things that we feel will give us value to others. These can range from being pretty, smart, funny,
strong, to never getting upset, never losing etc. While these aren’t bad qualities, we don’t want our
children's self esteem to be tied to these, creating anxiety every time they can’t fully meet the
expectation. This can cause a mix up in their authentic story and starts to create a social mask that
they need to put on to feel accepted. Ever wonder why your funny friend doesn’t seem to know
when to turn it off? It’s likely that they have created a condition of worth around being funny.
Unfortunately, what this mask actually does is prevents them from ever feeling unconditionally
accepted.
When you recognize these conditions of worth in your child, counter this message with two key
parenting strategies:
1. Unconditional love and respect (harder than it sounds)
While most parents can say that they love their children unconditionally, it is not the message we
give but the message they receive that is most important. To learn more about this, read this blog
post:
http://www.umbrellaproject.co/2017/10/04/what-does-it-mean-conversations-with-your-kids/
To streamline the message you are trying to give with what they are actually receiving, try not to
tie good behaviour with love and connection and bad behaviour with anger. This subtly tells kids
that your affection does in fact have conditions and that they are less lovable when they aren’t
doing what you want them to. Instead, try to keep anger out of discipline and love out of praise.
Avoid phrases like “I love you...you’re so kind" when your child is doing well at their condition of
worth. Praise them without tying it back to your love for them. When discipline is necessary, try
to zoom in a little and see the feeling - sadness, anger, jealousy, frustration. It will help you keep
your cool and not bring anger into the equation. Remember their feelings are normal and
suppressing them with anger doesn’t make that feeling go away; but it can lead to a child who has
trouble sharing their true feelings.

2. Parent in the grey zone
Help your kids find the normal exceptions to their conditions of worth in the grey zone. The more
black and white our view of the world is, the easier it is to get caught up in our conditions of
worth. In the black and white world we are either one way or another - smart or not, kind or not,
funny or not (read more in our Growth Mindset blog series). We can’t be any of these things all
the time and this is a clear set up for never feeling comfortable with your imperfections. This is
especially true if, each time you fail at one of your conditions, you feel less loved or accepted. The
permission to be imperfect and human like everyone else is a great way to alleviate anxiety and
the Grey Zone is where this permission lives.
It’s almost impossible to live an authentic life if you can’t take ownership for your mistakes;
however, ownership can be difficult for children. In fact, many of the adults I know struggle with
this skill too.
AUTHENTICITY TIP #3
Is there a grain of truth?
Let’s face it - it often feels easier to shift the blame to someone or something else, rather than
looking inside and owning up to our mistakes. In reality, the situations we find ourselves in are
much more complex than that. There is often more than one factor involved in our
mistakes/conflicts and almost always, some piece of it that we can accept responsibility for. The
ability to do this is big part of healthy relationship-building for your child.
The next time your child is facing a conflict, ask them if they can pick out a grain of truth in the
situation: something little that they can take ownership and responsibility for. This can be
especially effective for sibling conflicts, as well as peer and parent relationships.
This strategy will help them start with small, manageable things and eventually to owning bigger
pieces of their mistakes. The strategy shows your child the relief that comes with ownership and
telling the truth.
Does your child often get upset at the suggestion that they may have something to do with the
conflict they find themselves in? Working towards owning up to mistakes is a great way to build
their authenticity, help them learn from those mistakes and prevent them from having to carry the
burden of that mistake long-term.
This can be a difficult skill for some to nurture, so make honesty the easiest option for your child
by praising them every time they are able to find their piece of responsibility in the situation.

AUTHENTICITY TIP #4
Stop focusing on perfection
Remind your child often, and in as many ways as you can, that the goal of life isn’t development to
perfection.
This important conversation builds almost every skill in your child's umbrella, and authenticity is
no exception. We dove into this in November when we discussed growth mindset and it's worth a
mention again as we work towards developing a child who feels comfortable being themselves.
We are all climbing a mountain in life that doesn’t have a top and when we imagine that there is a
summit to climb, it can lead to a life of struggle trying to get somewhere that doesn’t exist. Striving
for perfection can create a set of unattainable standards and this often leads to covering up
imperfections with a false exterior instead of being comfortable with who we are as humans,
imperfections and all.
Start by normalizing life’s challenges for kids: relationships have bumps, sometimes we do poorly
on tests, get injured and have tough days. When your child truly believes that these things are a
difficult (but normal) part of life that everyone experiences, their authentic selves will have a
chance to shine. Set goals for small incremental improvements instead of trying to get as close as
possible to perfection.
Parents of high achieving kids take note: these are the kids I’m seeing most in my practice for
anxiety. Remember that just because your child can achieve at a level of excellence now doesn’t
mean they won’t face challenges down the road. As these kids hit harder and harder challenges
they will often sacrifice all other aspects of their wellbeing to continue to achieve success
including sleep, friendships and relationships with their loved ones. We know that these are
critical to wellbeing and their absence takes a toll.
Make sure your children really understand that they don’t need to maintain a high level of success
at all times for love, acceptance or self-esteem. This false belief can become deeply ingrained in
their minds and cause a lot of anxiety when they can’t hit a desired target; so teach self-acceptance
now, in advance of these challenges.
Mistakes are an important part of learning and the fear of making mistakes might just be what is
holding your child back from being their true selves.

See this blog for a more detailed look at coaching children through the challenges of building
authenticity: https://umbrellaproject.co/category/authenticity/
Health and happiness,

Dr. Jen Forristal
Founder of the Umbrella Project
drjen@umbrellaproject.co

St. Bernadette Catholic Elementary School
245 Lorne Avenue, Kitchener, Ontario, N2M 3Y9
Phone: 519-743-1541
Fax: 519-743-7873
Website: http://stbernadette..wcdsb.ca/ Twitter: @StBernBears

TO PARENTS OF CHILDREN BORN IN 2016
Junior Kindergarten (Year 1) Registration and
PARENTS OF CHILDREN BORN IN 2015
Kindergarten (Year 2) Registration for children who have not attended Year 1
Registration for September 2020 will be held:
at St. Bernadette Catholic Elementary School on
Tuesday, February 18th to Friday, February 21st, 2020
Please contact the office at 519-743-1541 to book an appointment time including for our evening session of on
Tuesday, February 18th.
The mother, father or legal guardian of the child being registered for Kindergarten Year 1 (JK) or Year 2 (SK) is
asked to visit our website at wcdsb.ca to register their child(ren) for Kindergarten. You will start by completing
our online registration and you will follow up with a visit to the school to complete the registration process. If
you do not have internet access, we invite you to contact the school to book an appointment. When you visit
the school, the following will be required:
-

Roman Catholic Baptismal Certificate of either parent or child
Child’s Birth Certificate or other legal proof of your child’s age
Proof of Address

The child who is being registered is welcome to visit the school at the time of the registration. Interpretive
services can be provided upon request or if required. If you are a non-Catholic, but wish to explore a Catholic
education for your child(ren), please review the WCDSB Admission to Catholic Elementary Schools policy:
https://www.wcdsb.ca/about-us/policies-and-administrative-procedures/admissions-to-elementary-schoolapa001/
Parents are encouraged to arrange a visit to a family physician for a hearing and vision screening prior to the
child’s entry to school. Children with special needs (e.g. speech and language, vision, hearing, intellectual)
should register in the school in their home area. The Extended Day Program is offered from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. for all registered students. For more information, please email: extended.day@wcdsb.ca or call 519-5783660.
The Immunization of School Pupil Act, 1982 states the Region of Waterloo Public Health must have a record of
your child’s immunization in order to attend a school in Ontario. School Immunization reporting will now occur
online at https://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/health-and-wellness/immunization-reporting.aspx If you choose
not to list immunizations for your child, you must contact the Region of Waterloo Public Health at 519-575-4400
ext. 5003 for exemption information.

A. Simoes
Principal

